Abstract -This paper presents experimental results for adsorption equilibrium of methane, ethane, and butane on nanoporous activated carbon obtained from coconut shells. The adsorption data were obtained gravimetrically at temperatures between 260 and 300K and pressures up to 1 bar. The Toth isotherm was used to correlate the data, showing good agreement with measured values. Low-coverage equilibrium constants were estimated using virial plots. Heats of adsorption at different loadings were also estimated from the equilibrium data. Adsorption properties for this material are compared to the same properties for BPL activated carbon and BAX activated carbon.
INTRODUCTION
Light alkanes adsorption on activated carbons has been studied by several authors (Do and Do, 1994; Russell and LeVan, 1997; Mangun et al., 1997; Holland et al., 2001; Al-Muhtaseb et al., 2001) , normally using available standard commercial carbons. The appropriate description and analysis of light alkanes adsorption on carbon adsorbents is critical in the design of important current practical applications, such as volatile compounds removal, gas effluent treatments, natural gas storage, etc. Specifically for natural gas storage and delivery, the effect of C2 + s alkanes composition and their adsorption behavior in a cyclic charge/discharge process can be of utmost importance in the appropriate definition of economic and technical viability of a given project (Mota, 1999) . Studies on activated carbons as possible natural gas storage medium have been widely reported for various types of carbon materials (Matranga et al., 1992; Chang and Talu, 1996; Mota et al., 1997; Inomata et al., 2002; Lozano-Castello et al., 2002; Biloe et al., 2002; Tanaka et al., 2002; Molina-Sabio et al., 2003; Perrin et al., 2004) , usually focusing on methane as the main constituent of natural gas. In a recent study (Cavalcante et al., 2003) activated carbon obtained from coconut shell was evaluated in regards to methane adsorption at pressures up to 40 bar.
In this paper we present the pure-component equilibrium data for adsorption of methane, ethane, and butane on the nanoporous activated carbon material prepared using coconut shell as a precursor. This data, and their proper representation and understanding, will be necessary in the future modeling and simulation of charge/discharge cycles in a practical system for storage and delivery of adsorbed natural gas. The data are evaluated using the Toth isotherm. Heats of adsorption, which can play a significant role in the practical design of the system (Chang and Talu, 1996; Mota et al., 1997) , are estimated from the isotherms experimental data and evaluated with regards to adsorbent alkane loading.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
The nanoporous activated carbon sample, obtained from coconut shells by chemical and physical activation, with a BET surface area of ca. 2100 cm 2 /g, was kindly supplied by Professor Emerson Jaguaribe (UFPB, Joao Pessoa, Brazil). Details about the preparation of this sample can be found elsewhere (Cavalcante et al., 2003) . Methane, ethane, and butane gases were 99% pure.
Adsorption Measurements
Adsorption isotherms were measured for methane, ethane, and butane using a standard gravimetric set-up consisting of a Cahn D-200 microbalance. Prior to each experimental run, the sample was regenerated in situ at temperatures up to 100 o C under vacuum. The temperature of the sample was controlled during adsorption measurements by a 50/50 ethylene glycol/water bath with constant recirculation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Adsorption Isotherms
Isotherms were measured for methane, ethane, and butane at temperatures between 260 and 300 K. Desorption data were also measured for the components to test the reversibility of the adsorption isotherms. The experimental data were described using the Toth equation, given by
and a temperature-dependent Toth equation given by (Taqvi et al., 1999) :
Parameters for the Toth and multi-temperature Toth fits are shown in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Figures 1 and 2 show the experimental data described by Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively. Both equations provide a good description of the data, but Eq. (2) requires only one set of parameters for each component. Eq. (1) must be fit for each component at each temperature. The data show the expected behavior of increasing adsorption with increasing carbon number. From desorption measurements, all three components were found to have reversible isotherms. Methane adsorption is comparable to that on other activated carbon samples. However, this material is found to have a high capacity for butane, even at room temperature, with loadings as high as 9 mol/kg. These loadings are higher than what was reported for butane adsorption on some commercial activated carbons, such as BPL (Pigorini, 2000) and Westvaco BAX-1100 , as reported in Table 3 . (Pigorini, 2000) ; III BAX carbon 
Virial Domain
Plots of the experimental data in the virial domain are shown in Fig. 3 . Henry's Law constants were determined from these plots (extrapolation to P = 0) and are shown versus inverse temperature in Fig. 4 for each component. It can be seen from these plots that the Henry's Law constants increase from methane to butane, as would be expected. The slopes of the lines in Fig. 4 are related to the heats of adsorption at low coverage. These values are shown in Table 3 compared to values obtained for BPL and BAX activated carbon. The low-coverage heat for methane is slightly less than those for the other carbons, but values for ethane and butane on the coconut carbon are significantly less than the low-coverage heats for BPL and BAX. This result could indicate differences in the pore size distribution of the three materials. 
Heats of Adsorption
The heats of adsorption, as calculated for each component from Eq. (1), are shown in Fig. 5 as a function of loading. The heats of adsorption are assumed to be independent of temperature. By definition (Eq. (3)), the heat of adsorption calculated from the multi-temperature Toth equation (Eq. (2)) will be a constant regressed from the experimental data. These values are plotted in Fig. 5 and compare well with the heats of adsorption calculated from Eq. (1). The calculated low-coverage heats of adsorption are also plotted in Fig. 5 and appear to be reasonable values for all three components. Adsorption heats typically decrease with increasing loading, and we find this to be the case for methane and ethane (Fig. 5a,b) . Butane (Fig.  5c) , however, shows a slight increase in adsorption heat with increasing loading; this could possibly indicate that lateral interactions between adsorbate molecules become important at higher loadings. 
CONCLUSIONS
Experimental adsorption data for methane, ethane, and butane on coconut shell activated carbon have been reported for temperatures of 260-300 K and pressures up to 1 bar. Desorption measurements show reversibility of the isotherms for all three components. This material shows a marked increase in butane capacity compared to previously reported data for commercial activated carbons.
